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WANTED AT -- ONCE I ,

Five Hundred. White Bojs and
Girls to learn Cigarette making.- - -- The
work is light and very profitable to those
who are willing to apply themselves dili-
gently. Address ' " '

.

. W DUKE, SONS & CO.,
augl9-4- t Durham, N. C.

FlonrJmar, Coffee.

BARRELS FLOUR. (All Grades.)
"

OA BARRELS REFINED SUGAR.
dU - (All Grades.)

SACKS COFFEE.60 (Rio and LaGuyra.)

15 BARRELS MOLASSES.

or;n SACKS SALT.(COU (Liverpool and Fine.)

B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

The Store recently occupied by R. C.
Holmes & Co., on Walnut street, one door
East of the Post Office. The best stand
in Goldsboro. Possession given the 15th
of September. Apply to

augl6-t- f . Dr. R. A. SMITH.

FOR SALE!
o

85 Acres of Stiff, Clay Land. Good
for Cotton, li miles from Seven Springs.
A bargain. Apply to

O. K. UZZELL,
auglC-l- m Seven Springs, N. C.

Out of the Ashes !

To My Patrons and the Pub
lic Generally.

Havine comnleted mvshoDand furnish
ed it with new machinery, 1 am now pre
pared to do all kinds of

Machine Work,
Such as overhauling Engines, repairing
Gias, Mills, &c. I have the agency for
Smith's Improved Cotton Gin, Condensers
and Feeders, which I guarantee to be
among the best made. Parties in need of
Gins will do well to call at my shop and
see it before - purchasing, as the price is
low down.

If you need an Engine or Boiler I can
make it to your interest to see me before
placing your order.

I make a specialtv of Shafting, Boxes,
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Mill Irons, Mill
btones. Bolting Cloth, and everything per
taming to a Mill or Gin.

I carry in stock Pipe, Boiler Tubes,
Brass Goods, such as Globe Valves, Check
Valves, Gauge Cocks, Lubricators, Steam
Gauges, Whistles, and a great many things
too numerous to mention.

Very respectfully,
0. R. RAND, Jr.

Goldsboro, N.C, Aug. 12,'86.-- tf

LAND SALE!
O

I will sell my Farm, containing 321
acres, and described as follows: llO
acres cleared and under a good fence;
on the place are all necessary buildings,
including a gin house and two tenant
houses; two large scuppernong grape
vines, apples, plums, peaches and black
grapes; ISO acres of heavily timbered
long leaf piney woods; OO acres of nice
oak land, well timbered and would pro-
duce fine tobacco, or any other crops.
The place is four and one-hal- f miles from
Mount Olive, on a public road, good
range and good neighborhood, nice grove,
(a pleasant place). Will take seven dol-
lars ($7) per acre, all through. For par-
ticulars address me at Mount Olive,
Wayne county, N. C.

aug2-l- m THOS. G. LOFTIN.

A. WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of Fine

Mi Mi Harness,
AND DEALER IN '

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI
DLES AND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR
RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A Ho. I Hi:i Hide Hirness for 1153,

Machine Harness, 7.50 to 12.50.

KORJfEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C,

ESfRerjairinfi: of all kinds nrnmntiv t.
tended to. nov2fi-t- f

WANTED !

A Moulder Who nndprRt.Anrfa mnnlHInw
Columns and Plates for Stnrp Fmnto nnH
Machine Castings. Address

KINSTON MACHTN"R WOPTTfl
&ug5-t- f Kinston. N. C.

Atlantic & N. C. Railroad
TTMH TABIjB Wo. 87,

In effect 4:40 A.M., Wednesday, July 7, 1886.

EAST. WEST.
No. 51 No. 50Passenger. STATIONS: Passenger.

Arr. L've. Arr. L've.
P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M.5 04 Goldsboro 11 23
5 48 5 49 LaGrange 10 41 10 4318 6 23 Kinston 10 04 10 091 47 New Rama 8 39"Daily except Sunday.

EAST. I WEST.
No. ! No. 2.tMixed Pgt. & Mixed Fgt. &i &ss. Train. STATIONS: Pass. Train.

Arr. L've. Ait. L've
p. M. P. M. L. M. P. M.4 00 New Berne 8 12 10 004 46 4 51 Klverdale 7 21 7 284 59 6 03 Croatan 7 08 7 135 27 5 33 Havelock 6 89 6 446 04 6 14 Newport 5 57 6 076 26 6 30 - Wlldwood 5 40 5 456 38 6 40 Atlantic 5 27 5 327 00 7 10 4 57 5 077 25 Morehead Depot 4 40

and Friday.
TwiIti KA (VnnaAfa I4V mi

" vuW xoua oomn at fcM p. m
TV In Rl . ... n. . .w wuuww wim tticnmond & DanvlllATinarrivingat Goldsboro 4:40 and with

WUgngton and Weldon Train fromtheNorth

and With &. &D Train lo.iHn.Goldsborn fit .vm t x

NAwMT Ja?.dPrTrIn leave.u"yt weanesaay andSTtlM:!&?u "-n-at Goldsboroatt2&: SJmSSSo every
arriving at New Heme at 12:51 p. m. -

,Tne " receipts iofthe; Gdverrrment,
since July 1have Deeh1argely in ex;

cess of the receipts during the same
period of last iyearhiclr is said to
indicate & good state of business
throughout Jthe country. The Ameri-

can Grocer t in summing tip the prospect
for the future, says: "There are
many - signs that consumption has
again caught up with, production, and
that we are now on the eve of another
period of good times, f Railroad build-

ing has begun to increase again; bur
steel-ra- il mills are not able to supply
the demand for rails, and orders are
again beginning to be placed in Eu-

rope; general manufacturing and bus-

iness is improving," as is shown by the
improved demand for money from all
sections of the country, which has
drawn down the surplus of the New
York banks over the legal reserve
from sixty millions last year to eight
millions this year; stocks of all manu-
factured goods are generally small and
prices so low that any change must be
an advance; many items in the gro-

cery line are firm and tending upward;
so it looks as if we not only were likely
to see a good steady trade, but as if
another 'boom' was coming."

The Baltimore Manufacturers'1 Record

publishes letters from the leading ma-

chinery manufacturers m all parts of
the country as to the condition of bus-

iness and the prospects for the fall
and winter. With some few excep-

tions the writers note a decided im-

provement in business, but say the
price of manufactured goods has not
advanced in proportion to the general
increase m wages.

For the seven days ending last Fri-

day, the business failures throughout
the country, number for sthe United
States 141, and for Canada 16, a total
of 157, as compared with 154 last week,
and 192 the week previous. Business
casualties appear tp be on the decrease
in every section of the country.

All these facts are most encourag-
ing. They indicate the return of
health to the long exhausted and much
disordered national finances and econ-

omies. God grant the signs may in
crease and that the country may have
long and continued prosperity.

THE QUEEN'S DISLIKE.
St. Stepen's Gazette is responsible

for the story which assigns the reasons
for Queen Victoria's dislike of Mr.
Gladstone. It was in 1868. The bill
for the disestablishment of the Irish
church having passed through parlia
ment, only required the sovereign's
signature to become law. It chanced
that Mr. Gladstone repaired to Wind
sbr on the day that the bill was for
warded for signature, and was admit
ted to audience with the Queen. As
it is welL known, her majesty was
averse to the essential principle of the
bill, and while willing to concede re
form, was strenuously opposed to the
destruction of the Irish church. She
expressed this much to Mr. Gladstone,
and, as the premier thought she show
ed great reluctance to affix her signa
ture to the bill. In his eagerness, Mr.
Gladstone blurted out, "But, Madam,
you must sign." The Queen flushed,
and rejoined with marked indignation,
"Sir, do you know who I am?" "Ys,
Madam, the Queen of England. But
does your majesty know who I am? I
am the people of England." It is
needless to say that the Queen sum-
marily brought the audience to a close,
and in a few curt words dismissed her
prime minister, and bade him learn
better manners. Since then she has
scarcely made any pretense of conceal-
ing her personal antipathy for Mr.
Gladstone.

CHURCHILL'S IRISH BILL.
The Dublin Irish limes (conserva-

tive) states that it is reliably informed
that Lord Randolph Churchill is en-

gaged in drafting a bill intended to
solve the Irish problem. The measure,
the paper says, provides universal, lo-

cal self --government throughout Great
Britain and Ireland, giving Ireland,
England, Scotland and Wales control
each of its own' immediate affairs,
leaving the supreme power of the im-
perial parliament undiminished. The
bill is described as a measure which
opens the door to imperial federation.
The bill, the Irish Times s&ys, is broad
enough to satisfy all the moderate
Irishmen.

Some of the Mexican State Gov-
ernors on the northern border are con-
servative and wish to avoid trouble
with this government. But most of
them are, like the people, anxious to
wipe out the memory of Palo Alto and
Buena Vista and burning for a collis-sio- n.

which they have not the judg-
ment to see would end, as the former
did, in disaster. The London Times
has this very simple comment on the
Cutting incident: "The chief diffi-
culty in the way of settlement of the
matter lies in Cuttings's appeal to the
angry passions of the Texans and the
desire of the dormant raider on both
sides of the frontier for an outbreak,
which would result in the restoration
of contraband trade." President Diaz,
of Mexico, can have no wish for a col-
lision with his powerful neighbor, and
he must be well aware that there are
enemies of Mexico on both sides of the
frontier who are clamoring for war.
Mexico has been surprisingly reasona-
ble in dealing with Cutting, consider-
ing the provocation he gave, and, al-
though Secretary Bayard has been a
little too exacting, the action of the
President --and the Ran ata 4 n v,o
could be desired (sic) ; In that action
lies the assurance of peace." i

EXCITEMENT XN THE TELE- -'

PHONE MAlTTER.

The Mexican Ixnbroglio-Tli- e Bond
Case"D. R. Walker" as a Post--"

office Inspector. v:

Staff Correspondence of the Messenger.

WashiKGTon, Augiistl4. The town
was thrown into a spasm of excitement
to-da-y on learning that three months
ago Prof. Gray's original application
for patent for a telephone was rein-
stated. While the Commissioner of
Patents refused to say' whether or not
it was true, his lariguage. when inter-
viewed showed that thet report was
correct. The effect-o- f this move will
be to give the Pan-Electr- ic company a
decided advantage. "Predictions are
made that the two companies will be
ultimately consolidated, the Bell com-
pany reading m good time the hand-
writing on the wall, and - yielding
gracefully to their fate. The Bell
stock took an immediate tumble of
sixteen points. One of the leading
men in the Pai-EIectr- ic company said
to-da- y thaf the other fellows would be
driven to the wall, that he expected in
the first place Gray would get his
rights that is, a patent would be
granted which would vindicate Bell's,
and then they would get heavy dama-
ges out of the Bell men for trespass
and fraud in keeping the Pan-Electr- ic

out of its patent so long. The demur-
rer and plea to jurisdiction m the case
now in progress will be argued in Cin-
cinnati on the 20th of September.
Hon. John Goode, of Virginia, was to-
day appointed special counsel for the
government. The new Solicitor Gen-
eral will not permit the rights of the
government to suffer.

The report that Mexico had asked
this country to send a special envoy,
learned in Mexican law, to investigate
the Cutting affair on the spot, was de-
nied yesterday at the State Depart-
ment. It was said that there was no
change in the situation. To-da- y, how-
ever, it is learned that Gen. Sedgwick,
of New York, will proceed to Mexico
and look into the records of the court
which tried Cutting. He may even
go to the city of Mexico. It seems
tnat tnis step is ta,Ken or its own ac
cord by our government in order to
have possession of all the facts in the
case.

The report having been published
that the becretary ot, the Treasury and
the acting secretary, Mr. Fairchild,
were at variance on the question of
the bond call, the latter says in the
most positive way that the news is in
correct. He cites in substantiation his
own language in the statement made
to the Senate finance committee when
before it on the surplus resolution,
where he said : "The Secretary of the
Treasury is fully in accord with this
resolution so far as it is a declaration
m favor of applying the surplus reve-
nues of the government to the extinc-
tion of the interest --bearing debts in
such amounts and at such times as
this may be prudently and beneficially
done. The acting Secretary says that
the recent call for $10,000,000 bonds
was made after conference with Treas-
urer Jordon, and was approved by the
latter.

Mr. William W.Carraway, the es-

teemed and widely , known "D. R.
Walker" of the Raleigh News and Ob-

server, and a citizen of Lenoir county,
was appointed tb-da- y an inspector of
the Postoffice Department and assign-
ed to duty at Chicago. He left last
night for that city. Mr. Carraway
Stood his examination Thursday. Un-
der the rules he will be on probation
for six months, after which his total
compensation will be about $2,000 or
above. It will be a little less than
that sum previous to appointment.
His friends here have extended hearty
congratulations.

The following information as to
chiefs of the administration may be of
interest. The President will go North
next Monday, if possible. Treasurer
Jordan is in the mountains of North
Carolina. Secretary Endicott left yes-
terday, for Massachusetts. Secretary
Lamar, Postmaster General Vilas and
Judge Bryant, Assistant Attorney
General for the Postoffice Department,
went to New York yesterday after-
noon, whence theywill proceed to the
lakes of the northwest. Chief Clerk
Tweedale, of the War Department, is
also away. Adjutant General Drum
acts as Secretary of War. Commis-sission-er

of Patents Montgomery will
leave to-morr- ow for Deer Park and be
absent until the last of September.

As Congress was not in session from
August 8 to December 8, 182, and as
the commissions of Presidential post-
masters only expire four years from
date of confirmation by the Senate, no
such commissions will expire until
Congress meets again, and, therefore,
no Presidential postmasters will be
appointed during that time, except in
cases of death or resignation.

Mr. John B. Trainor, of New York,
formerly File Clerk of the Document
Room in the House of Representatives,
has been appointed secretary to the
commission in charge of the proposed
Congressional Library building.

Among Thursday's appointments
were an inspector of steam vessels for
the Baltimore and' Savannah district.
Menshaw is suspended and Curran ap-
pointed. John. F. Wheaton is made
collector of customs at the latter place.
Several officers in the land office were
appointed. A large number of cleri-
cal changes are announced.

"A considerable number of appoint-
ments was made on Friday, mostly in
the life-savi- ng and lighthouse service.
Among the latter, were the following :
O. B. Davis, to be second assistant
keeper at Cape Lookoutr. C; W. J.
Dimmons to be assistant keeper at
Wade's Point, N. C; Thomas Spires
to be keeper at jNorth River, N. C;
W. T. Davis to be keeper at Fort
Washington, Md.j'Aagust Wohlstrom
to be assistant keeper at Hog Island,
R. I.; Augustus Hall to be keeper at
Hog Island, R. I. . ,

To-da- y Thomas W. Scott was ap
pointed Marshal for the Eastern Dis
trict of Virginia: Wm, T. Newman,
Judge of the Northern District of
(Georgia; also a large number under
civil service rules in the Patent Office
and General Land Office.

The new Chilian minister, M. - Do-

mingo Gana, was - presented to' the
President Thursday.

A. special report, to the Treasury
from Tucson. Arizona, states that
large numbers of Chinamen constantly
enter the United States from Mexico.

A. warrant was. issued from the
Treasury onTHnrsday, morning m fa-
vor of ex-Presid- ent Arthur, and closing
his accounts as Collector at New York.
It will be remembered that the Con
gress relieved, him "from - payment of
$927 balance ' due - on his salary, --and

LIens Sana in Corpora Sano."

SXlTGHAIfi : SCHOOL,
' ESTABLISHED IN 1793.

The" 93d,Yearly Term begins Septem-
ber 8th. 1886. For Catalogue, giving full
particulars, address,

Bingham School P. O.. Orange Co., N C
augl2-t- f

Chowan Baptist Female Institute,
MURFKEESBORO, N. C.

This institution offers superior advan!
tages for the higher culture of young la
dies. Best talent employed in all apart,
ments. .

- The location Is healthy. Fall term be
gins on "Wednesday, Oct. 6.

HTFor Catalogue address
aug2-t- l J. B. BREWER

Kinston College.
SESSION ' 1886-'8- 7

Begins Monday, Sept. 5th.
RICH'D II. LEWIS, Principal

Catalogues on application. uly23-wl- m

KINSEY'S SCHOOL
FOR

Girls and Young Ladies!
LA GRANGE. N. C.

JOSEPH KINSEY, Principal.
Fall Session begins Monday, Autrust

30, 188G.
TERMS Expense for session of 20

weeks, including board, tuition, instruc-
tion in music (vocal and instrumental)
ancient and modern languages, and exer-
cise in calisthenics, $80.00.

. Pupils will board with Principal, whom
please address for further particulars.

jull5-swlm-w- tf

Nahunta Academy.
Next Term opens August 10, at 8:30 a. m.
Our regular course qualifies for teaching rrfor the common occupations of life. Prepara-

tion for College a specialty.
A Business Department Just opened In a newroom fitted up for that purpose.
A competent corps of Teachers omplored

and others will be added as needed.
We use progressive methods.
To those who wish a thorough and practicaltraining, at reasonable charges, in a healthfuland pleasant locality, in a quiet country re-treat, we offer opportunities unsurpassed bvSchools of any grade.
Parents would do well to correspond withus before sending their boys and girls else-

where.
Special terms to Ministers of the Gospel ofall denominations.

.?I?ifoI!2ur(;ircu,arof announcement for1830-- 87. Address
J. II. MOORE,

Fremont, y.gflw ACad6my- -

Oak Ridge Institute.
A First Class High School, with Spe-
cial Business College Departments.

ADMITS BOTH SEXES.
A full and thorough 3 years Academic Courseof Study in Classics. Natural Science andMathematics. One of the most liourishinjr

and successful Business Colleges South ofV ashington. 200 students from various Statesastyear. Special classes. Fall Term of 1886.in Elocution, Vocal Music, and Pedagogics!
under the instruction of expert and exDeri-ence- dteachers.

Depends for patronage on its thorough meth '
ods, and refers to its studentsrfn all depart-ments of business and vocationNew Buildings, New Furniture, New Lite-rary Society Halls. ItMrllnir llrvnm (. I'.Vi.
corps of experienced teachers. Location in

V j ucoimuiu. r au term opens
10th. For Catalogue, &c, address AUusl.

' J.A.&M.H.HOLT,iJrlwija&,
Jull6-w-6t Oak Uldge, N. C

Mt Olive Hifiii Scliool,
Mt. Olive, X. C.

W.J. SCROGGS, A. M., Principal.
Miss Mollie IIkrbino, Music and In-

termediate Department.
Miss L. Frank Houston.

partment. '
FALL TERM

1 v, u6uSt9th, 138G.
Wc claim superior advantages for thisSchooL The Teachers are experienced

uu c C4uippea mineir departments.
Miss Herring has a fine reputation as a

teacher Of Miiair. anrl TTirrliA.. XT' li.u i
Miss Houston has made quite a success of

Instruction i?ivfn n flll llMnnkui ......
ally taught in High Schools. Students
tucuaicu lur voiiege or business.Expenses unusually moderate. Loc&-tio- n

unsurnanapH fnr rraiv.v uvaitu. JJUaril 1Uper month. Tuition $8 to $20 per session.

ttTFor other particulars address the

FREMONT ACADEMY,
FREMONT, N. C. J

A Baardiag and Day School for Soih Sszs.

will begin August 2d. " w"Aai7
totfSSSS prur?u$e6df PCr BOM,n K1
r&KSS r.am"J?8 18.to tlO per month. .'v " tijwi xjuuuiag, cosung 13.500. will

1 VIZ7 u iao scnooi, and no?Kf!?wlUbe8pered to Provide It with ail
It!.h2ESE2?r? &T 8ucsful teaching,

who haveof the school to build lup a tatSassschool in every respect.
frCorrePonlence solicited.

Jul-l- m J. B. WILLIAMS, Principal.inloIMTHCMi
The next seesion opens August 26thJFifteen Professors offer a wide range ofinstruction in Literature, Science andPhilosophy The Law. School and the

Department of Normal Instruction are
IS SrS?13 Special hiSfler training

departments is provided forgraduates of the University and of other
nfonSS frfof charge. Select Lihrary

volumes; Reading-Roo- m of 114?icals- - Ttal collate$88.00 a year. Board $8.00 to $13.K per
month. Sessions begin last Thursday inAugust. For full information, address

Sb18IDKt Kkmp P. Battle, ILL. D.,
Inll2-l- m . Chapel mil, N.C.

EoanokeCollege.
IN THE VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS.
Classical and Scientific Courses for de--

Srees. Also, Business and Preparatory
Special attention to English,

French and German spoken. Instruction
thorough, and. practical. Library 16,000
.w.w... mvo luuioj puu rengious innu-ence- s.

,: . j . . , ...

?SEfn8eVfoJ nine nionths $140, $176or 8204 (including tnittnn Krx. T- -

creasing patronage from 15 States, Indian . .
Territory, and J&fexico. .;; Thirty-Fourt- h
Session Begins Sept 15th. , lFor Cat&lncmn with r ' J.
buildings and mountains) address .

t ,,,fUrtU8'D' DREHER. President. '
Salem: Vlrtrinla.

dates this fall. The plan of the Mott- -
Rnssell-Hnmphre- y wing is to spread
suerar rather than vinegar for the flies

of Democracy. The programme of
the Keogh-Settle-Har- rs faction is to
have a regular party organization;
The party of the first part want to use
the independents. The "party of the
second part don't take any open count
of the independents.' The party of the
first Tart wish to hide their heads in
the sand, a la ostrich; but the party of

the second part would hold their heads
proudly erect. The one affects strat-

egy, 'the other courage. The former
is willing to seem to go to pieces in
order to be able to find itself together
next November. The latter is afraid
the independent shibboleth will not
avail and seeks to preserve its claim
on popularity in the hoped for distri-

bution of favors from a Republican
administration. Mott's is the meaner,
smarter game if it could succeed. But
it can't, and therefore Keogh's is the
wiser. It is, after all, of no conse-

quence to Democrats which pro
gramme is accepted by the body of
Republicans. The Democratic party
means to beat the enemy whether he
comes openly or m disguise. It recog-

nizes the devil as toad or "archangel
ruined." The last phrase, dear read-

er, was merely put in to turn a period.
The Republican devil never was arch
angel; his ruin, however, is plainly
confessed.

CARD FROM COL. GREEN.
We publish on the first page of this

paper a card from Hon. Wharton J
Green, in which he takes occasion to
thank his friends and supporters in
the Clinton convention for "the cor-

dial, generous, unswerving support
given him throughout an almost con-

tinuous session of nineteen hours."
Col. Green closes by advising his

friends, and Democrats everywhere,
"to stick to and support your nomi-
nees, one and all, under any and
all circumstances." Patriotic words,
these, and most fitly, spoken; but all
who know Col. Green, would expect
nothing less of him. He is ever faith-
ful to the Democracy and true to its
organization "under amy and all cir-

cumstances."
Herein he sets a most patriotic ex-

ample for our friend Charles R. Jones
and others to follow, who are always
ready to offer themselves as independ-
ent candidates, when in their own es-

timation they are fitted for an office
to which the Democratic party has not
seen fit to nominate them.

Maj. McClammy has Col. Green's
sincerest support, and he pays him a
well deserved compliment in the clos-

ing part of his card.
Col. Green, when his term expires,

in retiring from Congress, will bear
with him the earnest good will and
hearty thanks of the people whose in-

terests he has so well and so faithfully
represented the past four years. North
Carolina has not a member more zeal-

ous, competent or painstaking at
Washington, and it is understood
everywhere that there is no discredit
in a defeat which is the result of a
combination of circumstances and not
for any want of confidence, honor or
worth, or faith in his ability.

OUR MEXICAN TROUBLES,
The indications are now that Mexico

and the United States will be able to
settle the Cutting case without an ap-
peal to. arms. When we consider the
disparity of strength between the two
parties, it is clear that this country
ought to exercise patience as long as
it remains a virtue. It is perfectly
clear that the central government of
our sister Republic does not desire a
war; on the contrary, that it is most
anxious to keep the peace; but it is
embarrassed by its federal system.
The local authorities of Chihauhau
have certain rights and jurisdiction,
and the trouble originated mainly in
this fact. The complication is one
which might arise under our own form
of government, and as there is a dis--v

pute as to the facts in the case, it
would be ungenerous in our great and
powerful government to fall upon a
weak neighbor while there is any ob
scurity in the case The Secretary of
State himself takes this just view of
the matter, and hence the appoint
ment of Mr. Sedgwick to inquire into
the facts and examine the record.
This country cannot and will not sub-
mit to the exercise of jurisdiction over
acts performed, byi our own citizens on
our own territory,! but it is not clear
that Cutting is void of offence, for on
his own statement he gave publication
to his alleged libel and did this on
Mexican soil.

The American railway king fell on
the Kaiser's neckband protested many
things about German-America- ns that
they are ready j to repudiate. The
Emperor had expressed his admiration
for this country and Mr. Depew had
said that the Germans over here en-
tertained the deepest esteem and ven-
eration for the German ruler. What
are the facts, .omitting all "taffy!"
Germany tears to ns an attitude of
commerciaAbostility and political jeal-
ousy, and German citizens fly hither
for refuge froin oppression. For the

ui. wo Ductauit) sovereign,Swnvx many Germans who differ
irom ine state policy of their former
country,- - do have a measure of re--

that all Germans love Fatherland.

The New Yorkers are disposed to be
happy over the appointment of Collec-
tor. Magone, notwithstanding he is
confessedly guilty of the appalling
crime and misdemeanor of not being
a fcity man." After their recent ex-

perience with Sharp. Jaehne, Thomp
son, Hedden, Squire, Flynn and other
eminent "city men," one would think,
as a contemporary observes, they
would welcome a few recruits from
the rural districts.

The business men and city govern-
ors of Wilmington may know more
than does the Messenger of her ca-

pacity for existence after all the rail-
ways have gone to other places, and
she is left thirty miles from the sea
with a rival port on the tide, and off
the lines of connection with the wide
world on all other sides. Wilmington
is a fine old city, with some of the best

L people on God's footstool her inhabi
tants. But 44 Providence is on the side
of the heaviest artillery," and the bat-
tle is to "the vigilant, the active, the
brave."

The New York Star publishes an in-

structive table showing the condition
of the different industrial occupations
and trades in that, city at the present
time. Nearly one hundred and fifty
trades are included in the list, which
gives the hours of labor, the rate of
wages, the number of laborers out on
strikes, and the general state of trade.
The showing, on the whole, is decid-
edly encouraging. It appears that in
most cases the workers have reasona-
ble lengths of service, the average
being between nine and ten hours,
with fair wages, and that in nearly
every instance the trade is reported as
good, fair, or brisk. Only five trades
in the whole list are classed as dull.
Among these are the shirt-maker- s,

shoemakers and tailors, whose dull
season this naturally is.

New Advertisements.

Now in Store'
2 Car Loads Prime Timothy Hay.

5 Tons Wheat Bran.

10 Tons Mixed Cow Feed.

25 Cases Soap.

40 Cases Ball Potash.

Cases Concentrated Lye.

Tobacco, Snuff, Starch, Cotton Bagging, &c

b; m. privett & co.

TICE
Bates & Best desire to inform the

public that they have added to their com
modious Tonsorial Emporium another
Chair to be presided over by the well
known C. A. Ricks, who has been for
several years the most prominent Barber
in Kaleigh.

Thanking the public tor past patronage,
and hoping for a continuance ol the same,
we are, respectmlly,

augl9-t- f BATES & BEST.

UHE, PLASTER, CEMENT!

250 Barrels Fresh Rock Lime.

100 Barrels Plaster.

50 Barrels Cement,
(Portland and Rosendale.)

2000 Pounds Plastering Hair.

o, o
B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

Fire Insurance !

We are prepared to place Insurance on

COTTON GINS
In Reliable Companies.

GEO. W. DEWEY & BRO.
augl9-wswl- m Goldsboro, N. C.

Bulk Meat, Lard.
50 BARBELS MESS PORK.

Pounds Bulk Meats.25,000 (C. R.i Sides.)

50 Tierces and Buckets Lard.
Cheap for Cash at

augl9 tf B. M. PRIVETT & CO'S.

NdDTTECDIE I

, Having decided to make a change in
our business we wish to notify our friends
and customers, through the medium of
the Messenger, that we insist and urge
an early and full settlement of all ac-

counts and notes due us, and trust they
will arrang'e to liquidate the same with- -

out further notice. Respectfully,

AYCOCK BROS. & CO.

Fremont, N.' C, Aug. 19, 1886-3- m

CORN, MEAL, OATS.
1000 Bushels Com- -

(White and Mired.
200 Sacks Bolted Meal.

(100 pounds each.)
1500 Bushels Oats.

B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

Building Lime!
Delivered in Goldsboro, in Small Lots,

At $1.15 per Bbl.
Special Hates for Car Load Lots.

N. C. Phosphate, .
, ! Phosphatic Lime, arid

I -- Agricultural Lime.
rySend 1or CircuGur. . -

; - FRENCH BROS,,
autfl6.'88-- tf ::; " poc& Point, N. O.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1386.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
o

FOR CONGRESS :

1st District-Lo-uis C. Latham, of Pitt.
8rd District Chas. W. McClammy, of Pender.
4th District John W. Gniham, of Orange.
5th District-Jam- es W. Keid. of Rockingham.
6th District Alfred Rowland, of Kpbeson.
?th District-Jo- hn 8. Henderson, of Rowan.

th District--W. H. H . Cowles, of Wilkes.

FOR THE SUPERIOR COURT BENCn :

3rd District H. G. Connor, of Wilson.
4th District Walter Clark, of Wake.
6th District E. T. Hoykin, of Sampson.
8th District W.J. Montgomery, of Cabarrus.
9th District J. P. Grave-- , of Surry.

10th District A. C. Avery, of Burke.
12th District J. H. Merrimon, of Buncombe.

FOR THE SOLICITORSHIP :

1st District J. II. Blount, of Perquimans.
3rd District D. Wortbington, of Martin.
4th District Swift Galloway, of Wayne.
5th District J. A. Long, of Durham.
6th District O. H ."Allen, of Duplin.
7th District Frank McNeill, of Rockingham.
8th District--B. F. Long, of Iredell.
9th District R. B- - Glenn, of Forsyth.

10th District W. H. Bower, of Caldwell.
11th District F. I. Osborne, of Mecklenburg.
12th District G. S. Ferguson, of Haywood.

NOTICE.
For reasons every way satisiactory, the

undersigned resumes, with this issue, the
sole proprietorship of the Messenger,
title of which he had not surrendered,
and also the entire editorial and business
management.

All debts due the Messenger Publish-
ing Company, either by accounts for
subscription, job work or advertising, or
by note, are payable only to the under-
signed, (or his authorized agents who also
assumes and will pay all liabilities of the
concern.

JULIUS A. BONITZ.

Th above announcement meets my ap-

proval and is entirely satisfactory.
J. HOWARD BROWN.

Goldsboro, N. C, August 2, 1836.

Minister Pendleton takes his va-

cation in Switzerland.

The famous singer Christine Nilsson
has married, at Paris, the Count de

.i

Caso Miranda, of Spain.

At length the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad secures an entrance into New
York by the New Jersey Central road.

It is . not so clear, as pretended in
certain quarters, that North Carolina
is opposed to the President's execution
of the civil service law.

Frank Hurd will make another
race this fall for Congress against
Romeis, and is confident he will win.
We hope he will. Mr. Hurd is the
most powerful speaker that any re-

cent Congress has seen. He is also a
most able lawyer and statesman of
large and elevated views.

Keifer has at last taken the hint
that his services in Congress are not
desired by the people of his old dis-

trict, and has withdrawn as a candi-
date before the nominating conven-
tion. He ought to have kept on the
track just to realize the esteem in
which he is held. Keifer does not
count.

Mr. Hedden's letter has done him
no credit as a thinker, a man of busi-
ness or a keeper of faith. Mr. Hed-de- n

writes like a man who has never
read the civil service law, but we sus-
pect he wished to make the impression
that the law did not interfere with him
because he had made appointments
which he knew had violated its ex-

press terms. The dust he threw was
. not thick enough to blind the people's

eyes.

The Norfolk sea-serpe- nt whistles.
Oh, like any other old salt he merely
wants the cabin boy to bring him his
morning grog. The sea-serpe- nt is an
old soak and none of his oblations, be
they never so strong, ever rumple the
serenity of his mythical proportions.
He raises his head in Norway, dis-

ports with schools of porpoises on the
coast of Massachusetts, and whistles
on the South Atlantic seaboard any-
where he is the same "boundless, end-

less and sublime" creation of the man
who hasn't anything better to tell.
Send on your Texas meteor.

The news from Washington else-

where printed, seems to foreshadow
the ruin of the Bell Telephone Com-

pany. It seems that .Prof. Gray's
original application for a patent has
been reinstated at the Patent Office.
It is remembered that it was the
throwing out of this application in fa-

vor ofjBell's that caused the original
writ against the latter company by the
Pan-klectr- ic which ' had brought np
Gray's rights. The charge was that
the examiner, by collusion, gave Bell
the benefit of Gray's caveat and en-

abled the latter to Yperfect his. patent.
If true, it"is the Morsej-Clemmon- s case

: over egain. J ' ;
' -v' -
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